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it is extremely difficult to speak to
a congregation so large as this and
I1 therefore request that ass poodgoodrood or-
der as possible may be maintained
because it is almost impossible for
the human voice to encompass so
large a congregation as the one as-
sembled here todayto day
we all of us have anobjectan object in as-

semblingsembling togetbertogether as we have done
on this confercongerconferericeconferciiceeliceerice occasionoccasion I1 speak
now to latter day saints as iitt
is to themthena I1 purpose to address my
remarks this afternoon we do not
always understand the influences by
which we are operated upon but
nevertheless there are certain prin-
ciples atatiali work in this generation
which move upon the minds of the
humanbuman family and which lead them
to reflect and study more or less ac-
cording to the circumstances sur-
rounding them and the positions they
occupy we the latter day saints
stand in a different relatiorisrelatrelationshipiorishipbip to
the almighty from any other people
that exist on the face of the earth
the principles that we have received
emanated not from manroanmoan nor from
the wisdom intelligence or pbllusophiloso-
phy of man we believe that they

pweedodfromproceeded from god that is our
universaluriivprs reliefeliefellefeilef it is the falthfaith of
every good latter dadayy saint nnenane
of usua previous to the lord mani
gestingtestingfesting his will knew anything about
the laws of god we did not know
anything about god we were not
acquainted with anybody who could
give us information in relation to
him and iwee are indebted to revela-
tion from him for all the intelligintellig nceneeonce

tbatvebavethatthab we have that is true in regard
to ourourselvesourgolvesoursolvessolves the world in which WQwe
live the people who have live I1 before
us and those who will live after us
also in regard to god the father and
jesus the mediator of the new
covenant we had certain vague
indistinct ideas about these things
before but we had nothing real tan-
gible or reliable nor is it out of
any consideration particularly to
oursourEourselveselves personally that these things
are made manifest god has certain
purposes to accomplish pertaining
to the world in which we live in
which the interests and happiness
of the human family are concerned
to those who live in the world todayto day
to thosee who have lived in other ages
and dispensations back to the time
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of adam and also forward to the
latest generation of time to the last
man who shallshailshali be born upon earth
the ancient patriarchs and prophets
men of god who basked in the light
of revelation and comprehended
the mind of jehovah and who
held the everlasting priesthood
and enjoyed the gospel as we en-
joy it all these together with god
our heavenly father and all the
angelicC hosts are interested in the
work that the father has commen-
ced in theethese last days and hence
a revelation was made unto joseph
smith holhoiholyy angels0 of god ap-
peared to him and communicated to
him the mind and will of jehovah
as a chosen messenger to introduce
the dispensation of the fullness of
times wherein all heaven alidand all that
have ever dwelt on the earth are
concerned and interested ho did
not reveal himself particularly be-
cause of joseph smith iudiviudinindividuallyiduallyvidually
nor because of any other individual
man nor for the peculiar interest
emolument or aggrandisementaggrandizement7 of any
set of men but for the purpose of
introducing certain principles that it
was necessary that the world of man-
kind should bsbe made acquainted with
in fact it was for the purpose of in-
troducingtroducingtraducing what we call the church
and kingdom of god on thothe earth
in wbichallwhich aliall who have ever lived or
who ever will live upon this globe are
interested
the gospel that we talk of al-

though it may be a personal thing
yet at the same time is as high as
the heavens wide as the universe and
deep as hell it permeates throughtbrough
all time and extends to all people
both living and dead we talk some-
times about the church of god and
why we talk about the kingdom
of godood and why because before
there could bobe a kingdom of god
there must be a church of god and

hence the first principles of the
gospel were needed to be preached
to all nations as they were formerly
when the lord jesus christ and
others made their appearance on the
earth and why so because of
the impossibility of introducingC the
law of god amongamong a people who
would not be subject to and be guided
by the spirit of revelation hence
the world have generally made great
mistakes upon these points they
have started various projects to try
to unite and cement the people toge-
ther

r
ther without god but they could
not do it fourierism communism
another branch of the same thing
and many other principles of the

same kind have been introduced to
try and cement the human familyfamilvfamila
together and then we have bahadd
peace societies based upon the same
principles but all these thingstbings have
failed and they will fail becausebecaase
however philanthropic humanitarian
benevolent or cosmopolitan our ideas
it is impossible to produce a true and
correct union without the spirit of
the living god and that spirit can
only be imparted through the ordi-
nances of the gospel and hence
jesus told his disciples to go and
preach the gospel to every creature
baptizing them in the narnenamenamo of thothe
father son and holy ghost and
said he lo10 I1 am with you always
even to the end it was by this
cementing uniting spirit thatfiatflat true
sympathetic fraternal relations could
be introduced and enjoyed
when john was on the isle of

patmos behe hadbad a remarkable vision
pertaining to many things and said
he 1 I saw a mighty angel flying inin
the midst of heaven having tilethetiietlle
everlasting gospel to preach to those
who dwell on the earth to every na-
tion and kindred and people and
tontonguegue crying0 with a loudlond voice
fearpear god and give glory to him
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for the hour of his judgment is como
and worship him who made heaven
and earth and the sea and the foun-
tains of waters
joseph smith had this communica-

tion made to him together with the
light of the gospel and hadbad con-
ferred upon him the keys of the holy
priesthood with power to administer
therein and to ordain others to the
same ministry and he himself
was baptized as jesus was baptized
and he baptized others and they
others and they then laid their hands
upon them for the reception of the
holy ghost and they received it
and then by the inspiration of the
almighty they were directed to
gather together which they have
done and how many of you who
are hearingbearing me todayto day hardly knew
the reasonwhyyouwhy you gathered together
but you had afeelinga1eeling a burning de-
sire in your hearts to mingle with
the saints of god the scriptures
say t I1 will take them one of a city
and two of a family and bring them
to zion and I1 will give them pastors
after my own heart that shall feed
them with knowledge and with un-
derstandingderstanding
in accordance with these principles

the elders of israel went forth as
you have heard here during this con-
ferenceference not in thetheirtheinir own name nor in
their own strength nor by their own
wisdom but in the name and strength
and power of jehovah and as his
chosen messengers to administer life
and salvation to a fallen world and
god went with them and his holy
angels accompanied them and the
spirit and power of god were with
them and the words that they spake
they spake notnott of themselves but as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost and god woikedworked with them
andand the truth came to your hearts
and you received it and rejoiced
therein god had a people scattered

abroad among the nations of thetherthel
earth and his priesthood were instru-
mental in his hands in gathering that
people together and in these days as
in days of old jesus said my
sheep hear my voice and know it and
follow me and a stranger will they
not follow because thy know nobnotnofu
the volcevoicetoice of a stranger
here then god was desirous of

introducing his kingdom upon theibeiho
earth and he had in the first place
to organize his church to organize
the people that hebe had scattered
among the nations and to bring them
together that there might be one fold
and one shepherdshepherdheidbeid and one lord one
faith and one baptism and one god
who should be in all and through all
and by which all should be governed
to facilitate this objectheobjectbeobjecteeobject hebe organized
his holy priesthood as it existed in
the heavens and he gave a pattern
of these things just as much as he
did in the days of moses only more
so god said to moses see that
thou make all things according to the
pattern that I1 showed thee in the
mount god said to joseph see
that thou organize this church ac-
cording to the pattern that I1 have
showed thee and he placed in his
church presidents apostles patri-
archs seventies high priests bish-
ops priests teachers deacons bish-
ops councils and high councils and
other organizations which god had
developed and given to his priest-
hood and hence when the angel
came which is mentioned by john on
patmos he restored the gospel as
it existed with adam and with enoch
and with seth and with methuslahmethusalahmethuselahMethus alahlah
and with noah and melchizedek and
with abraham with the prophets
and with the apostles and jesus
whether on the continent of asia
on this continent or anywhere else
and this people who possess this
priesthood and the authority from
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god to administer therein when they
get behind the vail they will enter
again into the office of their calling
and will be united with their several
priesthoodspriestboodsPriesthoodsboods there for the priesthood
on this and on the other side of the
vail are parts of the same eternal
system and hence with a people like
this in possession of the priesthood
and enjoying the revelations of hea-
ven god could communicate and
through them could reveal his will
to the human family but not to a
people who would not listen to his
laws and obey his precepts
this priesthood was held by john

the revelator by peter by moroni
one of the prophets of god on this
continent nephi another of the
servants of god on this continent
hadbad the gospel with its keys and
powers revealed unto him weknowbeknowwe know
that these things were so and we do
not profess to argue them for we all
know it we read that moses and
elias appeared to jesus and his dis-
ciples on the mount and jesus was
transfiguredtransfigured before them who were
moses and elias they were
prophets of the living god who held
ahetheihe gospel and the priesthood in
former days and they were sent to
administer to jesus and to peter
jamesandjameslandJamejamessandand john on the mount
we also learn that when john was

upon the isle of patmos the visions
of heaven were unfolded to his view
and a great and mighty angel stood
before him and showed to him many
great and important things pertain-
ing to the future andjohnandyjohnand john fell down
to worship him but said hebe
hold do not worship me why
who arearo you 11 1I am one of thy
ffellowellow servants the prophets who
kept the testimony of jesus and the
word of god do not worship me
I1 am one of those who held the
priesthoodPriest hoadboadhood in time and now I1 am ad-
ministering in eternity audand have

come forth as a messenger of the
lord to thee
it was precisely in this way that

joseph smith was administered unto
and by the same kind otof messengersmessengers
who held the same kind of authority
and they came to introduce and
usher in the dispensation of the
fullness of times that all things
that are in christ might be gath-
ered together in one whether they
be things in the earth or things
in the heavens this was done that
gods people might be gathered in
one that gods word might be gath-
ered in one thats gods priesthood
might be gathered in one and that
all in christ on earth might be united
by indissoluble ties with the priest-
hood that exists in heaven that they
all might operate together for the
accomplishment of the purposes of
god on the earth hence it is said
that we without them can not be
made perfect and that they without
us can not be made perfect a per-
fect union between heaven and earth
was needed under such circum-
stances what did we do what
could we do what intelligence
were we in possession of in and of
ourselves who among us knew
the first principles of the doctrine
of christ not a man living under-
stood them correctly and we are in-
debted to god for our intelligence in
relation to these things who knewknow
anything about the organization of
the church of god nobody was
there any such thing in existence on
the face of the earth you might
have searched for it but it would
have been in vain it could not have
been found there were the systems
creeds and notions of men but no-
body to say 111 l thus saith the lord
no prophecy no inspiration no
manifestationsmanifyestationsgestationsestat ionslons of the power of god
who knew anything about tiiethetile ne-
cessity of presidents or apostles
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nobody who knew what an apostle
was nobody who knew what a
high priest or a seventy was
nobody who knew what an elder
was in the true acceptation of thetlletile
term nobody neither was there
anybody who knew anything about
the office of a bishop priest teacher
or deacon or about the functions of a
high council or a bishops council
or any of the ordinances of the church
of god who knew anything about
the relreirelationatlon of mantuanruan to man or of
man to woman nobody who
knew anything about the relationship
that exists between man and god
nobody who knew anything about
the eternities that are to come
nobody it was god whowiiowilo revealed
these things joseph smith did not
know them neither did Brigbrighamharnbarn
young the apostles nor anybody elseelsoeisoeise
until god revealed them and we are
indebted to him for all the light
knowledge and intelligence that we
possessinpossessionpospossesssessinjn regard to the heavens and
the earth in regard to the god who
made us and the mode of worshiping
himbim acceptably
now then we are here vrewe have

these various organizations the
twelve for instance have various
duties and responsibilities devolving
upon them under thetiietile direction of the
first presidency then there are
the seventies who are to be special
messengers to the nations of the
earth to go forth in the name of
israels god clothed upon with his
power to administer ilfelifelifo and salvation
and to teach the people the principles
of truth under the direction of the
twelve whose duty it is also to ad-
minister these principles and see that
this gospel is sent to alaltallaitI1 pedpeoplesplespies and
hencebence the necessity that is felt by
them and by the first presidency in
relation to carrying these things out
and let me say a little farther on

a subject that I1 before referred to

that is that god couldouldcluidouidc not build up
a kingdom on the earth unless he had
a church and a people who hadbad sub-
mitted to his lawnridlaw and were willinwilling to
submit to it and with an organiza-
tion of such a people gathered from
among the nations of the earth under
thothe direction of a man inspired of
god the mouthpiece of jehovah to
his people I1 say that with such an
organization there is a chance for thetiietile
lord god to bebo revealed there is an
opportunity for the laws of life to be
made manifest there is a chance for
god to introduce the principles of
heaven upon the earth and for the
will of god to be done upon earth as
it is done in heaven god could
never establish his kingdom upon the
earth unless he had a people who
would submit themselves to his laws
and government but with such a
people he could communicate to suclisuchlucli
a people the heavens could be opened
to suchsueh a people the angels of god
could administer and among them
the willofdillofwill of god could be done uponupun
earth as it is done in heaven and
among no others and that is why we
are here says the prophet 1 I
will take them one of a city and two
of a family and bring them to zon
whitwillwhatwillWhwhatatwillwill you do with them 111 I1
will give them pastors after myiny own
heart that shall feed them with
knowledge and understanding that
they may be acquainted with each
other and with their various duties
and responsibilities that they maymaV
be instructed in the laws of the
holy priesthood and bobe prepared
eventually to join their quorums in
the celestial kingdom of god and
that the people may be instructed in
the laws of life hence our martarmar-riage ceremonies relationships and
covenants are among the principles
of the gospel and they are eternal
they existed with god in eternity
and will exist throughout all the eter
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nitiescities that are to come god has
shown us in regard to our marital
relations that our wives are to beba
sealed to us for time and eternity
by what authority by the autho-
rity of that holy priesthood that ad-
ministers on the earth and in heaven
and of which jesus said that what-
ever they should bind on earth should
be bound in heaven and whatsoever
they should loose onearthon earth should be
loosed in heaven and these relation-
ships that exist among us here are
calculated to be consummated there
and men and women who understand
their true position expect to enjoy
each others society and association
there as much as they do in their
own homes here jurjuitjuajuttju it the same and
though they may sleep in the dust
yet by the power of the resurrection
which you have heard of ataftatt this con
ference whenthewhen the trump shall sound
and the dead in christ shall rise
they will burst the barriers of the
tombtoatog and come forth each and all
claiming their proper mates those
with whom they were associated on
the earth through eternity this
is the way wowe regard our marriage
covenants no matter what other peo-
ple say about it this is our business
and we shall do it and keep on doing
for ever and ever while god lets us
live because it is the word of god to
us and in spite of all the powers of
earth and hell we shall never give
way in regard to our marriage prin-
ciples for they are eternal and so
with regard to every other principle
of the gospel this is why we have
come together to help to build up the
kingdom and government of god
upon the earth an earthly govern-
ment if youyon please and a heavenly
government if you please but no
man nor set of men are capable of
introducing principles of this kind
unless god is with them and stands
by them and the first elders of this

church never could have done what
they did without the power of god
being with them and accompanying
them andgodsand gods mercy being extend-
ed to them and they could nobnofenot
to day
men havebarehavoharo strammstrange ideas about the

mormonscormonsMormons why because unless
they are born of water they cannot
see the kingdom of god that is what
jesus said and that is why people
fail to understand us but we who
have been baptized and enlightened
by the spirit of god can see his
kingdom we know it we compre-
hend it in part but only in part
what is the result of all this priest-
hood the first presidency the
twelve the seventies the high
priests elders bishops priests
teachers and deacons all of them
profess to be under the direction of
the almighty and if they are notnoty
they are living hypocrites before god
and holy angels for these are thothe
covenants they have entered into and
these are the ordinations they have
received
we see something strange in con-

nection with us as a people the
world follows us and too many of us
follow after the world can the world
give you the light that you have re-
ceived and the gospel and the hopes
of heaven you have received and the
priesthood yonyou have received and
will you barter these things for a
mess of pottage and wallow in thathe
githfilth corruption iniquity and evilevils
which abound in the world what
have we come here for to wor-
ship god and to keep his command-
ments and how is it with many of
us weivevve forget in many instances
our high callings glorious hope and
we give way to follies foibles weak-
ness and iniquity and we are gov-
erned more or less by covetousnesscovetous nesSy
drunkenness sabbathbreakingsabbath breaking and
evils of various kinds I1 sometimes
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see elders of israel bringing in loads
of wood and loads of haybay on the
sabbath day why it is a burning
shame in the eyes of god holy angels
and all other intelligent beings if
such men hadbad lived under the law of
ancient israel they would have been
put to death do you know that
go and read it in your bibles
what do you think about a lying
elder a swearing high priest a
sabbathbreakingsabbath breaking seventy and a
covetous saint the souls of such
men ought to be inspired with the
light of revelation and they ought
to be living witnesses epistles known
and read of all men do you think
you can live your religion have the
spirit of god and obtain eternal life
and follow after these things I1
tell you nay it was said of olden
time loveplovelovoalove not the world nor the
things that are in the world for
if any man love the world the love of
the father is not in him that is
as true todayto day qsas it was eighteen
hundred yearsvears agoago it is proper
that we as elders of israel and as
heads of families should reflect upon
these things for in many instances
we aroare setting examples before our
children that will tend to plunge
them to perdition Is this what we
are gathered here for I1 tell you
nay we are gathered here to serve
god and keep his commandments
and to build up his zion upon the
earth
after praying for years that god

would inspire his servant brighambriahambridaham
with thetifetige spirit of revelation that he
might be able to lead forth israel in
the path in which they should go he
tells us to be one as jesus told his
disciples he tells us to enter into a
united order that god has revealed
it that we are to be one in spiritual
thingsthings and one in temporal things
to be united totogetherether in all principles
as the saints of god have been

wherever they have existed buubatbutbub
our elders cant see it and many of
our bishops cant see it and many
high priests and seventies cant see
it why because the bridegroom
has tarried and we have all slumbered
and slept and in many instances we
have sinned against god and ouroar
lamps have gone out that is the
matter and we have lostlosiiosiioslos the light
and intelligence and revelation and
quickening influence of the living
god if we were living our religion
and keeping the commandments of
god we should feel and act differ-
ently we should then know of the
doctrine jesus said if any man
does my will he shall know of the
doctrine whether it be of god or
whether I1 speak of myself
what is the matter you high

priests you seventies you bishops
and others you are not doing the
will of god and you do not know of
the doctrine that is the matter and
yet we are living in the blaze of
gospel day surroundedbysurroundedlysurroundsurroundededbyby prophets
apostles patriarchs and men of god
Is it not time that we humbled our-
selves Is it not time that we re-
pented of our sins Is it not time
that we forsook our iniquities Is
it not time that we went back to the
first principles and began to con-
sider our ways and to walk in the
light of truthtroth that is the way
that I1I1 understand it and hence the
necessity of the elders of israel the
president of the church of the
twelve and of all men who are in-
spired by the light of truth and the
light of revelation to stir up the
membemembersbembe of the church generally to
good works they seefeeseo israel wan-
dering away after strange gods for-
saking the fountain of living water
and hewing out to themselves cis-
terns broken cisterns that can hold
no water and hence the necessity
of apostles and prophets for the pelperpez
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featingfecting of the saintssalnis and theworkthe work of
the ministry and the edifying of the
body of christ how is it among
many of our quorumsQuorums perfectly
dead dumb and lifeless without the
light and life and power of the
living god among them and elders
of israel clothed upon with the holy
priesthood expect when theytlleytiley get
through to associate withthogodswith the gods
in the eternal worlds how is it
it is time for us to reflect and to
think upon our situation and toto con-
sider our ways and be wise what
do youyon want to do do you want
to get up some excitement no
we want to bring you back to the
first principles of the gospel of
christ do youyon want us to be bap-
tized not particularly unless as
stated by president young youyon re-
pent of your sins and your iniquities
and your lying and your decdeceivingeiringelving
and your sabbathbreakingsabbath breaking and your
covetousness and your hypocrisy and
repent of your speaking against the
anointed of god not unless youyon are
willing to be governed by the holy
priesthood in all thingsthinas pertaining to
this world and the next pertaining
to time and eternity if you cant

do this dont be baptized it will be
better for you not to be
well are all in this condition

hono no there are more than 11 seven
thousand who have not yet bowed
the knee to baal there are moremora
than seven thousand who are seeking
to do right to live their religion and
tokeeptheto keep the commandments of god
I1 say then repent of your iniquities
do your first works live your reli-
gion keep the commandments of
god let every man do right and
depart from evil if any man hashag
sinned against hislis brother let him
make it right honestly and squarely
and truly and not hypocritically
and let us do everything with honesty
of heart and seek to god and hum-
ble

bum-
ble ourselves before him and live our
religion and god will pour blessings
upon us that we shallshalishail not find room
to contain his zion will rise and
shine and the glory of god will rest
upon her the principles of truth will
spread on the right hand and on the
left and the mercy of god will bobe
extended unto his people
may god help us to fear him and

keep his commandments in the name
of jesus christ amen


